Announcements  by unknown
A:NNOUNCEMENTS 
Joint Meeting 
The Society for Investigative Dermatology and the European Society for 
Dermatological Research will hold a joint meeting from May 17 through 19, 
1972, in Amsterdam, Netherlands, at the International Congrescentrum Rai-
Amsterdam. The purpose of this meeting will be to serve as a forum for the 
presentation of original dermatological research papers. Twelve minutes will 
be allotted per paper. All presentatioDB must be in English. imultaneous trans-
lation will not be provided. The program will be selected by a joint program 
committee of the two sponsoring ocieties. All program proposal- must be 
submitted on the official forms. The deadline for submission of abstracts will 
be Jovember 30, 1971. Members of both Societies will receive these forms in 
the mail. Others who are interested in submitting abstracts for consideration 
should write to: 
JohnS. Strauss, :M.D., Secretary-Treasurer 
Society for Investigative Dermatology 
Boston University Medical Center 
80 East Concord Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02118 
or 
Michel Prunieras, M.D., Secretary 
European Society for Dermatological Research 
Fondation Ad. de Rothschild 
29, rue Manin 
Paris 19•, France 
Housing arrangements should be made through: 
Organisatie Bureau Amsterdam, N.V. 
Postbus 7205 
Amsterdam, Europaplein 12, Netherlands 
A regi tration fee of $10 (U.S. ) will be charged for members of the two 
Societies. A registration fee of 25 (U.S.) will be charged for non-members. 
The Annual Meeting of the .I.D. will be held on May 5-6, 1972, at Atlantic 
City. A separate program proposal with a later deadline will be announced 
subsequently. 
416 
The Third World Congress of the InternationaL Society of 
Tropical Dermatology 
417 
The Third World Congress of the International Society of Tropical Derma-
tology will be held in ao Paulo, Brazil, on eptember 13-18, 1974. Professor 
Arnaldo . A. Prado-Sampaio has been appointed as President of the Congress 
by the Executive Board. T hose interested in active participation in the program 
and in attendance at the Congress should write to Professor Raymundo M. 
Castro, Secretary-Treasurer of the Congress, at Hospital das Clinicas, Caixa 
Postal8091 , Sao Paulo, Brazil. Those who wi h to joint the Society should write 
to Frederick Reiss, M.D ., Secretary-General , 19 East 80th treet, Kew York, 
New York, 10021. 
ERRATU:\1 
In the article by Kreider, Benjamin, Pruchnic and Strimlan thi:; Journal , 
Volume 56, Number 2, February 1971, ihe table on page 111 contain:; errors 
which fa! ely represent the data. The correct version of the table appears 
below. 
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ACKKOWLEDGMENT 
In order for the Society for lnYestigatiYe D ermatology w generate additional 
funds and furtl1er expand ih actiYit ics in the field of investigatiYe dermatology, 
a new cla-s of membership , known as Sustaining l\lembersbip, ha'< been estab-
lished. The Society wi..he to acknowledge the ;;upport of the following com-
panic;;. who are ustaining :!\!embe r~ : 
CrBA PHAR.'<IACEUTICAL CoMPA:XY 
DERMIX LABCJRATORIEi3. l:\"C. 
DoME LABoR.o~.ToRIEs 
G. . HERBERT LABORATORIES 
HoFFM.-I.l"V.- -LA RocHE, h e. 
ELI LILLY A>'-n ColiiPA.cYY 
::'11ERCK. HARP &: DOHl\IE RE::-EARCH LABORATORIES 
YNTEX LABORATORIES, INc. 
THE SQUIBB Ixs:riTrTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 
THE UPJOHN CoMPANY 
The Society also wishes to acknowledge \VEs:rwoon PHAR.llfACEUTICALS for its 
support of ~he Resident/Fellow member hips. 
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